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ABSTRACT:
Crimes have forever infested each society in human history. The history of crime is as recent as
the history of grouping. The primary crime was committed by an adult male, the primary son of
Adam and Eve, once he died his brother Abel out of jealousy. Crime may be a major supply of
insecurity  and  discomfort  in  each  society.  This  research  paper  is  formulated  to  find  a  link
between crime and various economic factors like unemployment and inflation in the context of
Pakistan. This research study is  based on a quantitative research method. Primary research
methods were used to conduct this research. I aimed to address a theoretical research problem.
Multiple-choice  questions  were  designed,  and  the  survey  was  conducted  online.  Almost  53
samples were taken. Data was analyzed in a statistically valid way by using SPSS. Since the
analysis studies have indicated that unemployment causes an explicit proportion of crime. There
is a converse connection among inflation and joblessness. In this research, study results show
that  there  is  a  positive  relationship  between  unemployment  and  crime.  As  unemployment
increases the crime rate in that country also increases, and then the matter of unemployment has
to be resolved. The government includes a vital role in dominant the speed of unemployment
among  the  youth.  Trained  young  men  ought  to  be  actively  engaged  in  revenue-generating
activities that can occupy them and, at an equivalent time, give a supply of financial gain. 
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INTRODUCTION / BACKGROUND:
Developing countries like Pakistan is facing unsteady inflation rates in its economy. In step with
the World Bank report on the Islamic Republic of Pakistan in 2015 out of 187 countries, Pakistan
is  on  147  numbers  within  the  human  development  index  (HDI)  with  lowest  indicators  as
compared  to  the  opposite  south  Asian  countries.  Inflation  and  unemployment  are  extremely
completely  different  in  numerous  countries.  .  The  impact  of  inflation  on  unemployment  is
extremely  completely  different  in  numerous  countries,  some  times  higher  inflation  tends  to
higher  unemployment,  typically  there's  a  relation  of  high  inflation  moderately  impacts  on
unemployment and typically higher inflation leads low unemployment.  The meaning of high
inflation is completely different in numerous countries. The prevalence of unemployment in an
economy provides a jobless person the impetus to commit a crime for financial gains. The rate is
affected by labor market conditions. For instance, if the unemployment rate will increase, the
opportunities for legal earnings declined and crime score tends to leap up as a result  of real
prices related to the crime for jobless labor pool go down. A variety of studies supported the
notion that worsened conditions in the labor market are related to higher crime rates (Raphael,
2001). Crimes have forever infested each society in human history. The history of crime is as
recent  as  the history of  grouping.  The  primary  crime was committed by an adult  male,  the
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primary son of Adam and Eve, once he died his brother Abel out of jealousy. Crime may be a
major  supply  of  insecurity  and  discomfort  in  each  society.  There's  little  question that  crime
inflicts monumental financial and psychological prices on society. The act of criminalness offers
rise to the sensation of insecurity and worry to people who haven't been a victim still. This sense
of panic of being victimized generates negative effects on wellbeing. For a rustic wherever the
majority of the young is unemployed crime might become a sports activity. According to the
theory  of  the  economics  of  crime,  unemployment  has  a  value,  i.e.   It  will  increase  crime.
Additionally, high unemployment is pricey because it keeps elements of the labor force out of
production and if persistent is probably going to decrease the talents and power of the labor pool.
Crime is a syndrome of society that affects and attacks the rights of people. It's sort of a cancer
pathological process to society. It impacts the economic, social, and cultural development, each
nationwide and internationally, a laborious reality that we tend to will not afford to ignore. The
incidence of crime has become an extraordinarily necessary social and economic issue in the
Islamic Republic of Pakistan.  The crimes impose huge prices on victims, families of offenders,
and society as an entire. It  inflicts psychological and financial injury to society. It is a tough
undeniable fact that unemployment has become the amount one drawback of Pakistan. This can
be growing by leaps and bounds not solely in rural areas however additionally in urban areas of
Pakistan. Several prime universities of Pakistan manufacturing thousands of young graduates per
annum however failing to urge a decent job on completion of their degree. It's an undeniable fact
that  we  tend  to  hear  from  our  friends  or  relatives  who  don't  get  employment  even  once
graduation. Pakistan Bureau of Statistics rumored that the percent has redoubled to five.1 % to
5.7 try to its still growing. This can be a horrific state of affairs, particularly for the youth as
they're trying to urge employment as before long as they need a degree in their hands. However
sadly, we tend the area unit lacking to supply adequate measures to scale back this percent. To
manage this  industrious issue we ought to consistently delve profound into the clarifications
behind  this  common  joblessness.  Though  there  are  several  causes  of  this  constant  issue,  a
number of the most important bases of the issues are the following:

 With the rapid increase in population; the growth rate of Pakistan is considered to be one
of the highest population proliferates. Rapid population growth is also one of the major
determinants of increasing the unemployment rate of Pakistan.

 Impact  on  inflation;  a  favorable  economic  process,  low  unemployment  will  solely
facilitate to keep up an occasional rate. The rise within the general price index reduces
shopping for the power of individuals. The government ought to conjointly take measures
to boost employment, thus consumer’s price of living doesn't increase.

 Culture  of  Nepotism;  we  can  observe  the  culture  of  Nepotism  (favoritism)  all  over
Pakistan. Regardless of the fact, whether or not you're trying to find employment within
the private sector or public sector. The culture of favoritism (Sifarish) exists there. Such
social  evils  are  one  of  the  main  reasons  for  the  state.  People,  who  are  exhausting
operating and are masterful, don’t notice a decent job as a result of they don’t have any
reference or sifarish.  Such reasonably discriminatory treatment ought to be eliminated
from Pakistan and Jobs ought to lean on a merit basis.
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 Lack of Industries; In the current scenario as the Islamic Republic of Pakistan is facing a
serious monetary crisis that is leading to a speedy increase of dollar rate attributable to
the scant balance of payments, the Islamic Republic of Pakistan exchange is additionally
facing a downfall. The demand for labor has shriveled. Because of the primitiveness, the
economic  sector  is  accommodating  solely  a  tiny  low  variety  of  individuals.  On  the
opposite finish, scant growth within the industrial sector is seen. The causes behind this
shortage  of  capital  and  investment  within  the  country  to  create  new industries.  Less
assortment of taxes conjointly hinders the govt. of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan to
ascertain new factories and industries within the country.

 Lack of Education
 Lack of Skills
 Structural mismatch
 The divergence between the demographics of urban and rural areas 
 Absence of involvement 
 Regional or territory savvy segregation in the arrangement of open positions.

Statistics of crime in several countries show that unemployment and crime are closely connected.
However,  differing  kinds  of  crimes  are  dispensed,  and  not  all  may  be  directly  coupled  to
unemployment. Previous research studies have shown that property crime may be coupled to
unemployment,  whereas,  a  violent  crime like murder  and  rape  don't  seem to be  powerfully
associated with unemployment. It’s tasking to conclude these matters as a result of there are
completely different studies dispensed that have given contradicting results. One might indicate
that state and crime are coupled, whereas, another can counsel that the two don't seem to be
connected. Most people believe that the steady rise of the state results in a relative increase in
crime. A person lacks a supply of legitimate financial gain once he/she is unemployed. This
occurs once people are laid off at the closure of an organization or not capable to use at the least
when coaching. Some folks resolve to criminal activities like a felony, drug vending, associate
degreed different crimes to form a financial gain. Unemployment is high among teens. People
that have completed coaching and are prepared for the labor market keep unemployed. Another
cluster of teens stricken by unemployment is those that are set off owing to a lack of faculty
education.  Once  teens  are  unemployed  for  an  extended  time,  they  lose  hope  of  obtaining
employment. Therefore, unemployment and crime affect people that are below the age of forty,
and these are largely young men. This is often a result of most criminal activities are dispensed
by people; so, unemployment over forty years don't seem to be probably to enter into criminal
activities.  Most  teens  get  entangled  in  selling  drugs  like  diacetylmorphine,  marijuana,  and
different dangerous medicine as a result of they create fast cash.
Economists and researchers believe that once the speed of unemployment is declining the speed
of criminal activities is additionally falling. There are typically high rates of unemployment in
areas wherever crimes are high. The researchers argue that in these areas, the amount of youth
who are out of labor for quite one year is extraordinarily high. Another argument is that areas
with high rates of financial condition and maltreatment and neglect increase the speed of crime.
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Financial condition is caused by a lack of employment that results in kids partitioning to crime at
associate degree early age as a supply of financial gain.
The effects of the recession on corporations and producing industries cause folks to be set off.
These folks can pay it slow waiting to be recalled, however, if the recession takes long, and also
the unemployment teens continue increasing, the speed of crime is probably going to extend. If
somebody stays out of employment for an extended time possibilities of obtaining employment
are reduced, and that they think about crime as a final resort. The link in crime and state rates
shows that once folks have a legal supply of financial gain, they are doing not commit criminal
activities.
Unemployment  results  additional  in  property  crime  than  violent  crime  as  previous  research
studies show that the majority of people that commit property crimes are unemployed. Crimes
like murder and rape are sapless connected to the state however may be associated with different
psychological issues like alcohol and habit. When people earn low wages, they're probably to
resolve property crimes like felonies as a result of they'll create cash even though it's illegitimate.
Assault and theft are associated with the high rates of the state as a result of cash is that the
primary incentive. Financial conditions and lack of monetary resources intensify crime. When
the  speed  of  wages  goes  down,  the  speed  of  a  criminal  offense  mechanically  rises.  Thus,
economic standing features a direct impact on crime. Most analysis studies have finished that
crime is closely coupled to a decrease in wages. Crime rates increase steadily in society, and also
the rate  of  crime is  connected  to  unemployment  and  low wages.  However,  not  all  criminal
activities  may be directly  coupled to the crime. As an example,  murder  and rape  cannot be
directly coupled to unemployment however different social and psychological problems.

LITERATURE REVIEW:
Unemployment is a serious problem for developing as well as developed economies. To find the
determinants of unemployment and how they impact the crime rate, several studies have been
conducted which are given below.
Changes  within  the  unemployment  rate  are  vital  to  elucidate  variation  within  the  standard
earnings or financial gain because the rate of unemployment determines the idea of consumption.
There will be variations over the mounted quantitative relation of unemployment however it's
widely believed that the matter of unemployment in Pakistan has inflated throughout the last
decade of1990s. There are several empirical and theoretical studies available which examine the
socio-economic determinants of crimes. But most relevant studies are given here; the literature
on the economic science of Crime sprang from the seminal contribution by {Becker, 1968}and
{Ehrlich, 1973}.
Fleisher  (1966)  studied the  role  of  financial  gain on the choice to  commit  criminal  acts  by
people. The author explicit that the principal theoretical reason for a basic cognitive process that
low financial gain will increase the tendency to commit a crime is that the probable price of
obtaining caught is comparatively low. It's due to the explanation that low financial gain people
read their legitimate lifespan earning prospects dismally they will expect to lose comparatively
very little earning potential by exploiting criminal records. They feel that not solely legitimate
earnings area unit 'low' however conjointly the chance price of your time spent in delinquent
activity, or jail, is low {Fleisher, 1966}. 
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In  1968,  Becker  conferred  a  paper  that  modified  the  approach  of  puzzling  over  criminal
behavior.  He was the one who builds 1st  model of  criminal  alternative stressing that  "some
people  become  criminals  attributable  to  the  monetary  and  alternative  rewards  from  crime
compared  to  legal  work,  taking  account  of  the  chance  of  apprehension  and  conviction,  and
therefore the severity of the penalty." Becker's paper made the way for a pristine field of request
whose principle design was to check and study the financial factors that influence wrongdoing.
The economic science of crime interacts with completely different and heterogeneous fields, i.e.
(Sociology, Criminology, Psychology, Geography, and Demography) and it's closely associated
with  poorness,  social  exclusion,  wage  and  financial  gain  difference,  cultural  and  family
background, level of education and alternative economic and socio-demographic factors which
will affect a personality's propensity to commit a crime like age, gender and urbanization. 
Ehrlich  (1973)  considers  that  unemployment  has  its  effects  on  the  crime  rate.  He says  that
percentage is viewed as a complementary indicator of financial  gain opportunities obtainable
within the legal labor market.  Therefore,  once the percentage will increase,  the opportunities
within the legal sector decrease leading people to involve in criminal activities (Ehrlich, 1973).
Nagin  and  Waldfogel  (1995)  narrated  that  people  with  a  criminal  record  have  fewer
opportunities to search for work that could lead to lower employment.  In areas with several ex-
criminals so would have lower employment opportunities (Nagin, 1995). 
Freeman  (1999)  pointed out that associate calculable positive relation between unemployment
and  crime  want  not  essentially  imply  that  unemployment  causes  crime,  however  could  just
replicate that each is stricken by factors that have usually been omitted from the analysis. Thus
within  the  literature,  additionally  to  factors  driven  by  the  theory  of  crimes,  a  variety  of
management variables are usually enclosed in models on unemployment and crimes (see,  for
instance, Doyle, et. al.  1999; Raphael and Winter-Ebmer 2001; Gould, et. al. 2002) (Freeman,
1999).
Raphael explained that top and increasing crime during a community includes a deterrent impact
on the  fixing  of  recent  industries  or  even  scare  existing  firms  away that  naturally  restrains
employment in that space (Raphael, 2001). 
Coomer Nicole (2003) undertook a study to look at the influence of political economy factors on
crime. He applied OLS regression to seek out the results. In his analysis, he initially enclosed
state,  poverty,  jail  population,  high  school  and  faculty  education  level,  and  financial  gain
disparities as freelance variables  and run the regression to induce the link. He then born the
insignificant variables and rerun the regression and located that unemployment, inflation, and
poorness influence crime absolutely (Coomer, 2003).
Baron (2006) created the strain theory by examining what kind of role unemployment plays in
criminal behavior.  He used a sample of four hundred homeless street youth. The results are
unconcealed that the impact of unemployment on crime is mediate and qualified primarily by
different  variables.   The  study  was  additionally  unconcealed  that  anguish  behavior  towards
unemployment additionally instigates youth to commit crimes. The dearth of sufficient cash and
restricted employment opportunities directly affect the unemployment that ultimately promotes
crimes. Criminal involvement is accelerated with the support of peers on with lack of panic of
penalization (Baron, 2006). 
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Mahmoud and Cheema (2008) investigate the determinants of juvenile crimes in two districts of
Punjab  Province,  Faisalabad,  and  Bahawalpur  along  with  Juvenile  Jails  and  two  Borstal
Institutions.  It  is  primary  research  based  on  a  sample  of  221  juvenile  convicts.  The  results
declare  that  honor  killing,  extended  family  size,  land  dispute,  inferiority  complex,  income
disparity,  and  friend's  motivation  are  the  main determinants  of  Juvenile  crimes.  The  results
explain that 71 percent of youth crimes are the most heinous crimes (Mahmoud, 2008). 
Gillani  et al (2009) inspected the connection of joblessness,  destitution, and swelling with a
wrongdoing  in  Pakistan.  The  study  used  statistical  information  from  1975  to  2007.  By
victimization, the Johansen cointegration technique and Granger causalities test study found that
long-term  relationships  exist  among  crime,  inflation,  poverty,  and  unemployment.  Granger
causalities  results  showed  that  crime  is  caused  by  inflation,  poverty,  and  unemployment  in
Pakistan (Gillani, 2009).

OBJECTIVES:
This research paper is formulated to find a link between crime and various economic factors like
unemployment and inflation in the context  of Pakistan. The main focus of the research is to
perform a comparative study identifying the impact of unemployment and inflation on the crime
rate in Pakistan.

PROBLEM STATEMENT:
The higher level of inflation in the country causes an increase in the financial problems of that
country. With an increase in the rate of inflation, the unemployment rate  in the country also
increases which might cause an increase in the crime rate of that country. That's why in this
study we will see the critical role of inflation and unemployment on the crime rate of the country.

RESEARCH QUESTION:
What are the main factors that influence youth decisions to engage in criminal activities? Do
unemployment  and  the  inflation  rate  have  an  impact  on  how  people  experience  criminal
activities?

HYPOTHESIS:
ii. There is an opposite connection among inflation and joblessness.
iii. There is a positive relationship between unemployment and crime.

VARIABLES:
 Independent Variable: Unemployment & Inflation

 Dependent Variable: Crime

METHODOLOGY:
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This research study is based on a quantitative research method. Primary research methods were
used to conduct this research: online surveys. I aimed to address a theoretical research problem.
Multiple-choice  questions  were  designed,  and  the  survey  was  conducted  online.  Almost  53
samples were taken. Data was analyzed in a statistically valid way by using SPSS.

RESULTS / FINDINGS:
There is an inverse relationship between inflation and unemployment. The Phillips curve argues
that  unemployment  and  inflation  are  inversely  related:  as  levels  of  unemployment  decrease,
inflation increases. The relationship, however, is not linear. Graphically, the short-run Phillips
curve traces an L-shape when the unemployment rate is on the x-axis and the inflation rate is on
the y-axis.

In the short run, there is an inverse relationship but in long run, there is no trade-off between the
two.  In  this  research,  study  results  show  that  there  is  a  positive  relationship  between
unemployment  and  crime.  As  unemployment  increases;  the  crime  rate  in  that  country  also
increases. 

Current Status

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative
Percent

Valid

Employed 6 11.5 11.5 11.5

Unemployed 46 88.5 88.5 100.0

Total 52 100.0 100.0

By taking the frequency of given data out of 52 respondents only 6 are employed the rest of the
respondents are unemployed.
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Case Processing Summary

Cases

Valid Missing Total

N Percent N Percent N Percent

Age  of  Respondent  *
Current Status

52 100.0% 0 0.0% 52 100.0%

Age of Respondent * Current Status Cross tabulation
Count

Current Status Total

Employed Unemployed

Age of Respondent

18-24 5 41 46

25-34 1 4 5

35-44 0 1 1
Total 6 46 52

By using the data cross-tabulation of the age of respondents and their current status show that out
of 52 respondents, 6 persons are employed and 46 are unemployed. Statistics show that most
youth is unemployed.

Cross  tabulation  shows  that  out  of  52  respondents,  people  who  think  maybe  low-income
increases the tendency to commit crime are 10, who think low-income increases tendency to
commit crime are 37, and those who think low income does not increase the tendency to commit
crime are 5.
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Gender * Do you think low income increases the tendency to commit
the crime? Cross tabulation

Do  you  think  low  income  increases  the
tendency to commit crime?

Total

Maybe No Yes

Gender
Female 6 1 23 30

Male 4 4 14 22
Total 10 5 37 52
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Gender * Whenever the majority of the youth is unemployed crime becomes a sports activity
Cross tabulation
Count

Whenever  the  majority  of  the  youth  is  unemployed  crime  becomes  a
sports activity

Total

Agree Disagree Neutral Strongly agree Strongly
disagree

Gender
Female 13 3 4 5 5 30

Male 9 4 5 1 3 22
Total 22 7 9 6 8 52

This cross tab shows that out of 52 respondents when youth is unemployed crime becomes sports
activity; 22 respondents agree, 7 disagree, 9 are neutral while 6 strongly agree and 8 strongly
disagree with that. Results indicate that the hypothesis used for this research project is right there
is a positive relationship between unemployment and crime.

FRAMEWORK:

DISCUSSION:
Crime Statistics of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan shows that there's a speedy increase within
the range of crime rumored over time like different countries of the world. It should be as a result
of high unemployment, rising financial conditions, increasing inflation, and urbanization. Other
non-economic factors are accountable for it.  The impact of rising crime isn't  confined to the
illiterate and poor category of society; even some loaded, well-placed and educated persons are
concerned in committing a crime. They're within the race of accumulating wealth through ill-
gotten suggests that. Moreover, these people have sources to use loopholes within the system to
urge away with crime in the Islamic Republic of Pakistan. Any addition, the majority of those
that have meager resources at their disposal to fulfill their every end is concerned with a crime
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within the country. The crime statistics of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan indicate that the
country isn't doing well in economic, social, cultural, technological, environmental, ethical, and
religious fields. Today crimes became additionally organized and a few criminals have gained
the patronage  of  powerful  elites.  The govt.  of Pakistan had taken steps to  regulate  crime in
Pakistan within the past. For instance, the surveys were conducted to spot components of the
country by town or areas where the incidence of crime was comparatively high alongside their
major causes. Numerous steps were taken in those areas to see the crime however sadly as a
result  of  corruption,  poor  implementation  of  policies  and  rising  terrorist  attacks  the
circumstances were quite unsatisfying. Moreover, the lack of justice and influence of powerful
on judiciary conjointly inspired crime within the country. Ascension is recorded just in case of
robbery, theft, and oxen stealing, and also the lowest one is just in case of murder or attempted
murder.  The  character  of  crime  committed  indicates  that  the  rise  in  crime  committed  was
financially driven.  When the majority of youth is unemployed crime becomes a sports activity
for them and usually, youth become criminals attributed towards monetary and other alternative
rewards.

CONCLUSION / RECOMMENDATION:
Since the analysis studies have indicated that unemployment causes an explicit proportion of
crime, and then the matter of unemployment has to be resolved. The government includes a vital
role in dominant the speed of unemployment among the youth. Trained young men ought to be
actively engaged in revenue-generating activities that  can occupy them and,  at  an equivalent
time, give a supply of financial gain.
Job opportunities can be created for each skilled and unskilled in society to forestall the high
range of young men who can simply get entangled in crime. The wages paid to young staff ought
to  be  engaging  so  that  they  are  doing  not  get  tempted  to  hitch  banned  activities  like
commercialism  dangerous  drugs.  The  government  ought  to  target  the  economic  process  to
eliminate  unemployment  problems.  Once  the economy grows  at  a  considerably  high  rate,  it
corresponds to increasing jobs. The government ought to conjointly contemplate dynamical the
National Labor Act to manage firms from paying low wages and unemployment.
The ways utilized in  advertising vacancies ought to be regulated.  The record of unemployed
people and their  skills  ought to be promptly on the market  for  firms and industries that are
providing job opportunities. The youth ought to incline sufficient coaching and education to be
able to slot  in the marketplace.  They must  even be equipped with a lot of vital rational and
pragmatic skills which will profit them when they need been set aloof from employment. The
government can also fund projects initiated by the youth as a result of this can be the simplest
way of making jobs within society.
Once  the  speed  of  unemployment  has  been  resolved,  the  government  and  alternative  social
establishments like colleges and schools ought to inform youth on the results of crime in society.
Schools and colleges have a lot of vital opportunities to debate matters of sociology to youth
before  they  complete  their  education.  This  leaves  them equipped  and  prepared  to  face  the
challenges  of  employment  and  unemployment.  The  government  ought  to  notice  that
unemployment includes a direct impact on crime and realize solutions to the issue.
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